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"My whole childhood was based on experiencing the beauty of whatever was

around us," recalls Seattle-based designer Stefan Gulassa. The youngest in a

long line of artists, designers and craftspeople, Gulassa-who has dabbled in

everything from graphic design, architecture and photography to movie

production and furniture design-cites his colorful upbringing and intense

dedication as catalysts for his vast array of work as an adult. Choosing a

career that utilized all of his far-flung skills, Gulassa served as head designer

for his brother's furniture company before breaking off to start his own

business two years ago. "l'm inspired by so many things," he says. 'And there

is a high devotion and integrity in what I do." An adventurer by nature,

today he infuses his knowledge and worldly experience into every facet of

his work,  designing and construct ing custom furni ture,  accessor ies,

hardware, lighting and architectural details under the Stefan Gulassa LLC

brand. " l  thr ive on var iat ion,"  he says. "My constant v is ion is to always

stay open to the possibiliries." stefangulassa.com: 206.938.0997

DESIGN DNA

Stefan Gulassa created the

Gtassless Vitr ine as a one-off

des gn for a centerpiece at  the

Suther land and Perennials booth

at the Monaco Yacht Show.
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STEFAN GTJLASSA
Top Shops:
Galen Lowe Art and Antiques and Kirk Albert

Vintage Furnishings in Seattle. For the love of
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Archi tectural  Salvage and Second Use.

Keepsake:
An antique scale model of a walking beam steam

engine that I inherited from my brother David.

Design Icons:
Isamu Noguchi ,  Constant in Brancusi ,  Oscar

Niemeyer,  Car lo Scarpa, Jean Prouv6, Pierre

Chareau, and Bernd and Hi l ia Becher.  I  love

when people see the beauty of  edi t ing and
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Pfized. Possession:
A cast ing I  d id out of  burnt  wood, glass,

watchmaker tools,  industr ia l  brushes and a

cross-section of an airplane part that an engineer

mounted in rubber after it failed a stress test.

Up Next:
A new energy-efficient LED light fixture

for Phocnix Day. Tho chandeJier 'pendant

rs in the prototype stage and will be released

in the spr ing.  I  am also r  reaf ing a l ine of

accessor ies for  Suther land.
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